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ABSTRACT: The aim of the present study is to attempt assessing the age of a monumental olive tree located between
the Antique Cities of Militus (Didim‐Aydın region) and Iasos (Milas‐Muğla region). Wood from the trunk of an olive
tree is not appropriate for conventional dating approaches such as dendrochronology or 14C. The sediments closely
located surrounding and beneath the roots of the olive tree are considered indicative of the age of the planting event;
therefore these sediments were dated using both quartz and feldspar luminescence signal protocols. Methodological
aspects including the preheating plateaus, equivalent dose statistical approaches and dose rate using gamma
spectrometry are also discussed, as dating of the associated palaeochannel sediments of the area are presented for the
first time in the dating literature. The optically stimulated luminescence and/or infrared stimulated luminescence ages
are extrapolated to date the event of the tree planting; it is the first time in the literature that an age is reported for an
olive tree in the eastern Mediterranean region. The present study stands as the first experimental evidence that olive
trees have been cultivated in the area since the Iron Age. Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction
The olive tree is a long‐lived species of fruit tree considered a
reliable indicator of the Mediterranean environment
(Moriondo et al., 2013). The olive tree belongs to the species
of small trees in the family Oleaceae, found mostly in the
Mediterranean Basin from Portugal to the Levant, the Arabian
Peninsula, southern Asia as far east as China, as well as the
Canary Islands and Réunion. The word ‘olive’ derives from the
Latin ŏlīva (‘olive fruit’, ‘olive tree’), (Lewis et al., 1969)
possibly through the Etruscan (eleiva) from the
archaic proto‐Greek form. Olive is one of the most prevalent
fruit, especially in ancient Israel and the Hebrew Bible, in
the ancient Greek, Roman and Ottoman periods over the
Mediterranean world and it is a vital component of both the
Mediterranean culture and the Mediterranean diet. Although
there is no tangible proof regarding its origin or the exact time
when it became part of domestic agriculture in the Aegean
region, Anatolia is accepted as an olive tree heartland.
Cultivation of olive trees began around 6000 BC around
Mesopotamia and Anatolia and it spread from there to the
Mediterranean and Middle East territories. The olive tree has
played a key role in human cultural and economic life and
it can live up to several thousand years (Cline, 2010).
The ancient Aegean people smeared olive oil all over their
bodies and hair as a matter of grooming and good health.
Olive oil was used to anoint kings and athletes in the ancient
Hellenic period. It was burnt in the sacred lamps of temples
and was the fuel of the ‘eternal flame’ of the original Olympic
games. Victors in these games were crowned with its
leaves. Moreover, olive is one of the holy plants across the

Semitic religions, together with figs, persimmons, grapes and
pomegranates.
Archaeological investigations that can provide detailed

information about the history of olive cultivation as well as
both the production and trade of olive oil in Anatolia are still
open for study. It is understood from the Hittite texts that olive
cultivation was very common on the Cilicia plain (Çukurova)
(Vossen, 2007). During the excavations at Limantepe Höyük in
Urla, İzmir, small hand mortars, grinding stones, soil contain-
ers for separating olive oil and later oil storage tanks were
collected. Mortars and grinding stones were used for crushing
olive pits. All these historical artefacts were dated between
3000 and 2000 BC. A sunken boat uncovered by marine
archaeologists in Uluburun, off the coast of Kas in Antalya, was
thought to belong to the Late Bronze Age (1200–2000 BC). It is
estimated that this Late Bronze Age merchant ship, which sank
in Uluburun about 3300 years ago, probably carried cargo
from Ugarit to the Mycenaean Palace. This cargo included
pomegranates, figs, grapes, almonds, pine nuts, wheat, barley
and, last but not least, olives and olive oil. It is believed that
some of these were transported for trade purposes and some of
them were kept to meet the daily needs of the crew
(Pulak, 1993). Archaeological documents provide further clues
that there was a trading network including ships that were
moving westward from the eastern Mediterranean (Levant
region) to the Aegean (Vossen, 2007).
Although these earlier attempts provided some clues regarding

the established know‐how of olive cultivation and olive oil's
production and trade, a critical aspect of the work, which is
completely lacking, is the secure dating of olive cultivation. All the
aforementioned studies provide indirect hints that olive cultivation
and trade, along with olive oil production, was routine 5000 years
before today in the Anatolian and ancient Greek regions. In this
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context, age assessment of olive trees becomes extremely
important for understanding Mediterranean civilisations. However,
direct dating of olive trees from this specific region and period has
not been reported so far in the literature. Although there is no clear
consensus about the age and origin of the olive tree, according to
most of the scientific literature, it originated in the area between
Anatolia's Mardin, Kahramanmaraş and Hatay (Aktas, 2008). Note
that Cherubini et al. (2013) emphasise that dendrochronological
analyses of olive trees growing in the Aegean region are
impractical due to various drawbacks such as intra‐annual wood
density fluctuations, cross‐section and cambial activity problems.
Additionally, Cherubini et al. (2014) have indicated that identifica-
tion of olive‐wood tree rings from Santorini by any means was
found to be practically impossible. The core region of olive tree
wood starts decomposing as it gets older (Ehrlich et al., 2018).
Therefore, wood from the core is not appropriate for analyses such
as dendrochronology or 14C dating (Cherubini et al., 2013; Ehrlich
et al., 2018). Instead, taking a specimen from its roots and edge of
the trunk is suggested for analysis purposes. Thus, age estimation
based on either the stump rings, as is usually done with other trees,
or with radiocarbon dating is not easy for the case of olive trees
(Cherubini et al., 2014). Generally, olive tree dating is performed
using a gross estimation of the dimensions of the corresponding
trunks; if the circumference of the olive tree trunk is larger than
10m, then the tree is certainly very old. Therefore, regardless of
whether the trees were accidentally or deliberately planted there
by a human hand, finding the exact ages of these trees and their
growing type are frequently debated. Whichever is the case, that
olive seed sprouted and grew into a tree. Incidentally, dating of this
type of tree by other methods could be problematic. Besides age
estimation, the characterisation studies of olive trees are very
scarce in the literature, including molecular investigation of
monumental olive trees in the Apulia region (Salimonti et al., 2013;
Ninot et al., 2018).
In the present study, an alternative, indirect way of assessing the

age of an olive tree is attempted. It involves estimating the ages of
sediments obtained from various points surrounding and beneath
the roots of an ancient, monumental olive tree in the Aegean
region of Turkey (Fig. 1a) and subsequently extrapolating these
ages to the olive tree itself. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, it
is the first attempt to correlate the ages of sediments and planting of
an olive tree in the related literature, despite the unconventional
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating applications
reported so far, such as graves (Kemp et al., 2014), sediment
source (Wilkinson et al., 2015) and rock art (Liritzis et al., 2019).
The ages of the sediments were evaluated using two different,
albeit luminescent, techniques; namely, OSL of quartz and infrared
stimulated luminescence (IRSL) signals of feldspar. Methodological
aspects of the luminescent dating approaches, including preheat-
ing plateaux, equivalent dose statistical approaches and dose rate
using gamma spectrometry are also discussed, as dating of the
associated palaeochannel sediments of the area is presented for the
first time in the dating literature. The implications of these ages for
the social and economic life of the area in the past are discussed.

Materials and methods
Sampling site, archaeo‐botanical and
archaeo‐sociological information

In the present study, a monumental olive tree (the locals call it ‘Ata
Ağaç’) was investigated in terms of age determination of the
planting event using both OSL and IRSL dating techniques. This
specific olive tree is located in the Aegean area of Turkey (Fig. 1a),
about 60 km distance between the ancient Greek cities of Militus
(Didim‐Aydın region) and Iasos (Milas‐Muğla region) on a

mountain ridge formed along the Miletus (Milas) in the south‐
western part of Anatolia, Turkey (Fig. 1b). Both these antique cities
have been recognised as UNESCO heritage monuments. They are
important ancient Greek cities in the Carian Region (covering most
of today's Aydın and Muğla provinces and the western end of
Denizli). The tree is still active producing olives.
As a result of a preliminary evaluation performed by

agricultural engineers from the relevant Turkish Ministry, the
age of the tree is expected to be at least 1500 years old, based
on the size of its trunk. As can be seen in Fig. 1b, the perimeter
of the trunk at the ground level measures around 12.5 m.
Moreover, its olive and leaf morphology, as well as the olive
oil characteristics, are quite similar to those from olive trees
from the eastern part of Crete (Lux, 2019). In Crete there are
many ancient olive trees that are approximately several
thousand years old that have been declared monumental by
the Association of Cretan Olive Municipalities (Vossen, 2007).
The distance of the sampling site from the sea is almost 150 km
(Fig. 1a). Moreover, according to the information obtained
from written sources and archaeological studies carried out in
the Mediterranean region, the ancient people of the region
were related to the Cretan culture, the trade of olives, olive oil
and olive saplings from Crete (Cline, 2010). The presence of
trading pathways between Crete and various Carian regions,
including both Militus and Iasos, has been historically
established to be earlier than the 4th century BC. Therefore,
knowing the ages of this sort of tree is quite important to olive
oil history research. Moreover, it is important to designate this
territory as an archaeological site in order to protect it from
misuses of agriculture. To find additional information on the
geoarchaeological and historical context of the sampling area,
the readers could refer to Cline (2010).

Sampling and chemical treatment

The aim of the present study is to extrapolate the sediments’
ages to the age of the olive tree following planting. For this
reason, two sediment samples were collected near the root of
this olive tree, very close to the main trunk. The exact sampling
stratigraphy related to the roots of the tree is shown in Fig. 1b.
Moreover, four additional samples were collected, each one
from cardinal points related to the trunk position (N, E, S and
W). A total of six sedimentary samples were obtained with
cylindrical metal opaque stainless‐steel tubes (7.5 cm wide
and 20 cm long), obeying conventional sampling protocols for
OSL dating (Aitken, 1998; Şahiner, 2015). The codes of the
samples are shown in Table 2, with these codes being
characteristic of the sampling stratigraphy.
According to field observations, the climate of the region

indicates gradual low energy deposition of slope deposits,
providing adequate intervals for sun bleaching. However, a
supplementary geological survey is required to get more
detailed information from the region. Therefore, there are no
obstacles in both terms of luminescence dating mechanism or
bleaching ability anticipated from the studied territory.
The appropriate minerals for luminescence dating (feldspar

and quartz) were meticulously isolated at subdued red‐light
filter conditions, employing proper chemicals and heavy‐
liquid separators (Mejdahl and Christiansen, 1994). The
protocol includes the following steps: (1) handling of the bulk
sediment using Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and Hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) (10%) in order to eliminate carbonates and
organics until reactions finish; (2) magnetic separation utilising
neodymium magnets; (3) wet‐sieving for choosing the suitable
grain‐size fractions; grains with dimensions of between 90 and
140 μm were eventually selected; and (4) heavy‐liquid
separation using the sodium polytungstate suspension by
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measured density (2.70; 2.62; 2.58 g cm−3) to isolate heavy
minerals such as quartz, apatite, zircon, etc. The quartz grains
then underwent surface etching for 60min in Hydrofluoric
acid (40%, ~20 μm alpha dose affected parts) and were
ultimately treated with HCl (10%) to remove any unsolvable
fluorides after the malign effect of the fluoric acid. The
prepared mineral grains were deposited on stainless‐steel
discs; around 1000 grains were deposited on each aliquot.
Feldspathic contamination on separated quartz minerals was
checked by IR stimulation at ambient temperature due to
quartz traps not being sensitive to IR at room temperature.

Luminescence apparatus

All luminescence measurements were performed using a Risø
thermoluminescence (TL)/OSL reader (model TL/OSL‐DA‐20),
equipped with a 90Sr/90Y source delivering (0.114± 0.005Gy/s:
calibrated using reference quartz samples from the Risø

National Laboratory) at the irradiation position together with a
9635QA PM Tube for light detection. The stimulation
wavelength is 470 (±20) nm for the case of blue stimulation
and 875 (±40) nm for the infrared stimulation. The filters for
detection contained a 7.5mm Hoya U‐340 filter for the case of
OSL from quartz minerals and a blue filter pack (combining a
Schott BG‐39 with Corning 7–59) for IRSL from feldspars. All
heating was performed in a nitrogen atmosphere with a low
constant heating rate of 2 °C/s, avoiding significant temperature
lag (Kitis et al., 2015). All blue/IR stimulation was carried out in
a continuous wave configuration and the power level was
software‐controlled and set at 90% of the maximum stimulation
intensity; 10 data points were received for each second of
stimulation. The samples were mounted on stainless‐steel cups,
in a single‐layer pattern; typical treatment and preparation were
undertaken in subdued red‐filtered light conditions. Background
subtraction was applied following the suggestion of Şahiner
et al. (2018).

Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–10 (2020)

Figure 1. (a) Location map of the study area in
Aegean Anatolia, (b) view of the prehistoric
olive tree. Arrows indicate the sampling points
(N1, S1, E1 and W1) and two more samples (R1
and R2) were collected beneath the roots using
long metal opaque tubes. The tree still produces
olives.
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Optically stimulated luminescence dating:
rationale and experimental protocols

In general, luminescence dating and accidental retrospective
dosimetry is based on the fact that naturally occurring minerals
like quartz and feldspar act as natural dosimeters and preserve a
record of irradiation dose received through time. This dose results
mainly from the decay of natural radionuclides, i.e. 232Th, 40K,
87Rb and natural U, along with cosmic rays (Aitken, 1985, 1998;
Bøtter‐Jensen et al., 2003; Liritzis et al., 2013). The brightness of
the luminescence signal reflects the amount of trapped charge.
Consequently, it is also proportional to the total irradiation dose
accumulated in the sediment since its burial. Towards the
direction of age determination, two different physical quantities
are required; the total accumulated dose during the past, termed
as the palaeodose or equivalent dose (ED), as well as the rate at
which this energy dose is accumulated, termed the dose rate
(Aitken, 1998; 1985). The age can be determined by dividing the
ED over the dose rate:

Age kyr
ED Gy

DR
mGy

yr( )
( ) =

( )
(1)

In the framework of the present study, the event to be dated is
the planting of the tree. The sediments closely located both
surrounding and beneath the roots of the olive tree are considered
to indicate an age very similar to the age of the planting event.
Therefore, the first aim is to date the palaeosediments close to the
root of the tree; these ages will subsequently be extrapolated to the
planting event. A similar OSL dating approach was recently
adopted by Pietsch et al. (2019). In a multi‐method approach to
dating the burial event of Kiacatoo Man in New South Wales,
Australia, these authors also calculated the OSL ages of the grave
infill sediments, the underlying level and associated palaeochannel
sediments. If the root of the olive tree in the present study was not
of organic content but instead was a fossil root cast, the approach
of rhizolith dating using TL could have been applied according to
Polymeris et al. (2016).
The single‐aliquot regeneration (SAR) protocol (e.g. Murray and

Wintle, 2000) has permitted ED estimates to be obtained from
subsample aliquots made up of a few hundred grains or a few
dozen, and even from single grains (e.g. Galbraith et al., 1999) The
sequence of calculating ED using the SAR procedure is illustrated
in Table 1 for both quartz (a) and feldspar (b) samples. It contains
natural luminescence signal (LN) measurements arising from
natural irradiation, sensitivity assessment of the aliquot by
luminescence signal (TN) engendered by a test dose (Tx), an
illumination step for erasing the residual signals and then repeating
a number of cycles with increasing doses, each of which includes
artificial irradiations (D1, D2 , …,) to regenerate the luminescence
signal (L1, L2,…,), followed by test doses (T1, T2,…,).
A minimum number of 24 aliquots and the central age

model were used in order to estimate equivalent doses due to
the central age scattering statistics. Six SAR cycles with
increasing artificial doses were incorporated in order to
construct the dose–response curve, along with a zero‐dose
cycle for the regeneration test and a repeat‐dose for the
recycling ratio test, each calibrated for sensitivity with a test
dose as described in detail by Murray and Wintle (2000). The
regeneration doses were 0, 0.6, 2, 7, 15, 30, 60 Gy, while the
test dose was 5 Gy for both the OSL and IRSL signals.
For the IRSL, equivalent doses were corrected for athermal

fading by incorporating the appropriate fading rate in percentage
per decade, g value (Aitken, 1985) for each IRSL stimulation mode.
The g values of each IRSL were determined according to the
method by Huntley and Lamothe (2001), using the same time

integration interval for both the ED and the g‐value calculation.
Besides the ED, the g value varies versus time‐integration interval,
implying that different g values were applied for correcting ages
obtained for different time‐integration intervals. Due to the
relatively lower ages for IRSL, g values were calculated, indicating
very low values with high associated errors (e.g. ‐0.1±1.1,
0.13± 0.8 for N1 and R1 samples, respectively). Therefore related
g values are neglected throughout the study. It is worth mentioning
that two different IRSL signals were measured; namely, conven-
tional IRSL measured at 50 °C as well as a postIR‐IRSL signal
measured at 290 °C. The original intention was to use the latter
signal for the ED (and thus age) calculation. However, as seen in
Fig. 2, the corresponding postIR‐IRSL sensitivity was much fainter
than the conventional IRSL signal. Such a feature is not so frequent
in the luminescence dating literature using feldspathic minerals
and could be attributed to the lack of K‐feldspar and the possible
presence of other types of feldspar; nevertheless, the lack of X‐ray
diffraction patterns excludes a strong experimental argument.
Furthermore, this awkward result could be related to trapped‐
charge distribution throughout the relatively young aged feldspar
crystal lattice, which needs further theoretical and experimental
research. Therefore, the conventional IRSL signal, measured at
50 °C, was used for the age assessment.

Dose‐rate assessment

The total dose rate was estimated from the natural radioactivity
of the sediments, along with the cosmic ray contribution, using
dose‐rate components (Aitken, 1985, 1998). Regarding the
radionuclide concentration, experiments were performed
using a coaxial p‐type high‐purity Germanium (HpGe)
detector (by ORTEC) which has 33% relative efficiency. Both
calibration and activity calculation details of the detector have
been described in a previous report by Şahiner and Meriç
(2014). The content of natural U, 232Th and 40K along with the
derived annual dose rates for both quartz and feldspar (the
alpha, beta, gamma and cosmic ray dose rates) are presented
in Table 2, which also includes water content (W), being an
important factor in the dose absorption of sediments when
calculating dose rates. Because water uptake during burial
plays a significant role in the absorption of the radiation,
saturation water content measurements were taken 0.6± 0.2,
as in Aitken (1985).
The total annual dose rates together with internal dose rates

and a luminescence age determination summary were
comparatively calculated using an online calculator published
by Durcan et al. (2015) and a user‐friendly application
published by Tsakalos et al. (2016) (as shown in Table 2).

Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–10 (2020)

Figure 2. OSL and IRSL signals of quartz (squares) and feldspar (circles
and triangle) minerals respectively, after isolation from sediments at
related measurement temperatures after chemical procedures.
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Moreover, Rb concentration has been estimated from K%
concentration for each sample as stated by Huntley and Baril
(1997). The internal dose rates for all feldspar samples are
almost similar, varying from 0.22± 0.03 to 0.31± 0.04 mGy/a.

Luminescence methodological results

Figure 2 shows typical naturally occurring OSL and IRSL
signals of the R1 sample as representatives for all other
corrected samples. The signals may be considered bright
enough, so it is straightforward to assume that the lumines-
cence clock works. As anticipated, quartz mineral showed a
very rapid discharge while feldspar mineral showed a slower,
albeit still fast, discharge. Specific methodological issues
regarding the application of the SAR protocol are presented
in the following sections. These include preheating studies and
the general methodological concerns of the ED calculation.

Preheating studies

A necessary initial step in both the OSL and IRSL methodol-
ogies is the elimination of the thermally unstable signal
components using appropriate preheating procedures. Prior
to each OSL/IRSL measurement, aliquots should be preheated
to remove any unstable charge and to equalise the charge
transfer between the natural and laboratory‐irradiated charge
populations. Even though there is no consensus in the related
literature as to the beginning of the luminescence dating
applications, it is agreed that preheating temperatures for
common minerals such as quartz and feldspar are 200–260 °C
and 250–320 °C for OSL and IRSL procedures, respectively,
while the preheating duration is 1–10 s in both cases. Both
parameters are sample‐dependent for both minerals.
The so‐called preheating plateau test stands as the most

appropriate procedure for selecting the optimum preheating
temperature. Despite the fact that the preheating plateau test is
included in routine SAR OSL applications, the corresponding
results are rarely presented in the literature. This latter test
was applied for both quartz and feldspar minerals in the
current study. The SAR protocol was applied to a number of
aliquot groups; for each group a different preheating tempera-
ture was applied, ranging between 0 and 350 °C. Finally, the

luminescence emission (normalised over mass) was measured
and plotted against the preheating temperature (Fig. 3(a) and
(c)). The optimum temperature was selected from the plateau
regions of these plots. For the optimum preheating duration, a
procedure similar to that explained above was followed, using
the selected preheating temperature according to the previous
experiment and changing the stimulation times (Fig. 3(b) and
(d)). According to Fig. 3, the preheat values are calculated as
210 °C for 10 s for quartz mineral and 220 °C for 600 s for
feldspar mineral.

ED calculation

The majority of the discs yielded luminescence signals with
test results approved by all SAR criteria. EDs were calculated
relying on individual dose–response curves, as illustrated in
Fig. 4(a) and (b) for quartz and feldspar, respectively. There-
fore, these aliquots were selected for ED calculation and the
central age model (CAM) was applied, providing average ages
for all samples. Some ED values were removed as outliers;
these were less than the 10% of the total number of measured
aliquots. The ages of the six samples are presented in Table 2.
For well‐bleached samples such as the case of the present
study, the CAM is commonly used throughout the related
literature (for examples the readers could refer to Fattahi
et al., 2016). Because there was no bleaching problem in the
sediment nature of the study area and mineral used, the CAM
model could be used to evaluate the upper side of the
common luminescence age equation (Equation 1).
Furthermore, dose recovery tests (as applied in Murray and

Wintle, 2000) were performed. Dose recovery results, lying
within 8% of unity for all aliquots, indicate the suitability of the
specified SAR procedure to successfully recover the given dose
delivered to our samples. Moreover, the overall effects of
sensitivity changes were properly corrected using pre‐defined
laboratory doses during the SAR protocols (Table 1(a) and b)
and the mean ratios measured to given doses for either OSL or
IRSL were statistically taken into account. This suitability is
also strongly supported by the values of both the recycling
ratios, which lie in the range 0.91–1.15, and the recuperation,
which is less than 6.6± 7.3%.

Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–10 (2020)

Figure 3. Preheat study for both quartz (a, b)
and feldspar (c, d). Preheat parameters were
selected from the plateau regions (red lines) at
210 °C, 10 s for quartz mineral and 220 °C,
600 s for feldspar mineral. It is applied for
sample R1 in order to represent all samples.
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The single‐aliquot ED distributions for each sample are
displayed in Fig. 5 as abonico plots. The spread of the EDs
could be related to ‘experimental and natural’ variations. Even
though experimental errors are low, natural disparity is
inherent in the nature of the material. Overdispersion values
of up to ~20% among the considered ED values of the
individual aliquots, indicate well‐bleached sediments (Roberts
et al., 2000). The selected grain size of the minerals is a
significant issue for calculating both annual dose rates and
equivalent doses. As seen from the abonico plots in Fig. 5,
heterogeneity in the dose values of some aliquots can be
observed which might come from the used grain sizes
(90–140 μm) over the study.
As Fig. 5 reveals, ED values, being directly proportional to

OSL ages, are regularly scattered for both quartz and feldspar
minerals over all samples, due to the geomorphology of the
territory. Estimated ED values vary from 5 to 10Gy for the
majority of the aliquots. Other higher scattered ED values were
not considered for the determination. According to Fig. 5,
samples show more or less similar ages, excluding the second
sample from the root (root2); the age of this sample is higher as
the corresponding annual dose is relatively lower than the
others.

Luminescence ages and implications

The age of all samples was calculated according to Equation 1
and the quoted errors denote lσ uncertainties. The error
calculation was performed according to Aitken (1985) and
includes all quantifiable error sources. Luminescence dating
results, including radioactive concentrations of sediments
taken from the basin of the aged olive tree, are given in
Table 2. It can be said that ages are subgrouped in terms of
location; one group at the surface and one at the root. Root

samples yield around 0.5 ka older ages from layer samples
from different directions. While the ages of quartz are in the
range of ~2–3 ka, the ages of feldspar are 2.1–3.2 ka BP. Age
overestimation of feldspar mineral is in the range of ~0.2 ka.
Based on the calculated ages, it is indicated that the last
bleaching of the sediments, which in turn is related to the
timeline of the olive tree implantation, whether artificial or
natural, is chronologically located in the era of the Iron Age/
Ancient Greece, an era which led to developments in
agricultural production. Even within error limits, the ages are
compatible with the latter era. Moreover, the age that was
revealed using luminescence stands in agreement with all
independent, indirect evidence based on historical sources
and relic objects related to olive cultivation, olive oil
production, storage and trading. These ages testify to the
antiquity of olive cultivation in the Mediterranean region, as
well as the long lifespan and ability of these trees to survive
under adverse conditions.
The results of the present study highlight the independent

trajectories that were followed in the eastern Mediterranean
region and as such stress the need for a more complete
understanding including both socio‐economic and technolo-
gical parameters. This specific region has been one of the most
important olive and olive oil producing regions in antiquity
still in use today. It has been independently suggested that
olive tree cultivation started on the island of Crete around
4000 BC. Texts in Linear B provide evidence for the production
of olive oil in the Bronze Age (Vossen, 2007). Significant
quantities of oil were stored in the palaces of Crete and its
trade was the source of power and wealth of the kings of Crete
among the Mediterranean countries (Diler, 1993). The ruins of
a workshop dated to the Minoan Period (2800–1050 BC)
showed that the printing press was produced in Crete during
the Bronze Age (Cline, 2010). Even though the trading
pathways of both olives and olive oil are known to have been
extensive and far‐reaching (Vossen, 2007), there is little
archaeological evidence available to verify that olives were
cultivated and olive oil was produced in the wider area. The
present study provides such proof, as it is the first ever reported
age of an olive tree. Of course, the olive tree in the present
study is located in Anatolia, some hundred kilometres from
both the sea and the eastern part of Crete. This close distance,
in conjunction with olive and leaf morphologies as well as the
olive oil characteristics, which are quite similar to the
corresponding characteristics of olive trees from the eastern
part of Crete, provide strong arguments for the fact that similar,
if not the same, species of olive trees were cultivated in the
specific wider area. This could have been achieved either
deliberately, via the trading pathways between Crete and
Militus, Iasos and other Carian Antique Cities, or alternatively
via the wind‐blown pathway.
There are many species of trees in the world that can reach

ages of more than 1000 years, (Thomas, 2003, http://www.
rmtrr.org) and the olive tree is one of the most important for
mankind and civilisation. Olive tree cultivation dates back
more than 6000 years, to the beginning of the farming era
around Mesopotamia and it later spread westwards throughout
the Mediterranean territory and along the Anatolian coasts
(Terral et al., 2004). Olive tree cultivation, along with the
export of the corresponding products, was crucial for the
people residing in the region. Thus, many technological
developments have been made towards the more efficient
use of olive products. In particular, the Miletus region was one
of the leading places in this regard. Moreover, the oil of this
region was famous from early times in Aristotle's works
describing the story of Thales about making a large profit on a
transaction of olive oil (Michell, 2014). Specifically, the trade

Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–10 (2020)

Figure 4. Representative SAR dose recovery graphs of selected
aliquot of sample E1 for (a) quartz and (b) feldspar. All curves are
fitted to an exponential function.
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of olives and their products starts from 1000 BC becoming
increasingly important to the economy of the region. Many
written sources, including Holy books, talk about its mercan-
tile benefits. Egyptian sources indicate that they were import-
ing Milesian oil around the third century (Michell, 2014). The
aforementioned studies show that the olive tree and all its
products were essential for the economy of the Mediterranean
territory 2–3 ka years ago. In fact, the situation did not
dramatically change and olive products are still an important
part of the economy throughout the Mediterranean.

The monumental olive tree that was the subject of the
present study is believed to have been planted by hand in the
context of a conscious agricultural procedure. Even though
there is no reference suggesting this, there are various
independent, indirect indications for it: (a) as Fig. 1(b) shows,
the monumental tree is located in a field with other olive trees;
moreover, the distance of this specific tree from the others is
the same as the distance between any other neighbour olive
trees in the same field, indicating a regular planting pattern; (b)
in order to grow properly, the olive tree requires a hole of at

Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–10 (2020)

Figure 5. The ED values of all samples, in illustrative abonico plots (the combination of a radial plot and a kernel density estimation) of single‐
aliquot total absorbed dose distributions of both minerals as blue and red circles indicating quartz (diamond, ◊) and feldspar (triangle, Δ),
respectively. The grey bands show values of scatter polygon from the CAM (central age model) estimation. Overdispersions for all samples vary
between 17 and 26%, which are suitable for using CAM.

Table 1. Applied single‐aliquot regenerated (SAR) sequences for both (a) OSL and (b) IRSL signals. Observed Lx and Tx are derived by integrating
over the initial signal (5 s) minus a background estimated from the just after the signal (7–15 s) stimulation curve (Şahiner et al., 2018). Corrected
natural signal N= L0/T0; Corrected regenerated signal Rx= Lx/Tx (x= 1–6). Note that in step 2, the sample has been heated to the preheat
temperature using TL and held at that temperature for 10 s.

(a) SAR protocol for quartz (b) SAR protocol for feldspar

Step Treatment Observed Step Treatment Observed

1 Give dose 1 Give dose
2 Preheat 220 °C, 10 s 2 Preheat 220 °C, 600 s
3 Stimulation with blue diods (125 °C, 40 s) Lx 3 Stimulation with IR diodes (50 °C, 100 s) Lx
4 Give test dose 4 Stimulation with IR light (290 °C, 100 s)
5 Cut‐heat TL (180 °C, 5 °C/s) 5 Give test dose
6 Stimulation with blue light (125 °C, 40 s) Tx 6 Cut‐heat TL, 180 °C, 5 oC/s
7 Illumination with blue light (280 °C, 100 s) 7 Stimulation with IR diodes (50 °C, 100 s) Tx
8 Return to 1 8 Stimulation with IR light (290 °C, 100 s)

9 Illumination with IR light (325 °C, 100 s)
10 Return to 1
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least 75–100 cm in depth; these dimensions probably exclude
accidental planting; and (c) cultivation of olive trees has been a
routine conscious farming procedure in the area since 4000 BC.
Based on this rationale, the age of the sediments closely
surrounding and beneath the roots of the olive tree are
considered indicative of the age of the planting event. This is
why it is strongly believed that the event of the tree planting
was dated. Nevertheless, even in the case that the olive tree
was not consciously planted, the derived ages could be
considered as a lower limit for the olive tree age, thus implying
an even higher age for this specific monumental olive tree,
closer to the Bronze Age.
Olive growing is one of the most important agricultural

activities in the Mediterranean region. Ancient olive trees,
including both cultivated and wild forms, are still found in
several Mediterranean countries such as Italy (Erre et al., 2010;
Cicatelli et al., 2013; Salimonti et al., 2013), Greece
(Cherubini et al., 2013; Maravelakis et al., 2013; Michela-
kis 2002), Montenegro (Lazović et al., 2016), Spain (Ninot
et al., 2018), Israel and the Palestinian territories (Barazani
et al., 2014; Petruccelli et al., 2014). The olive groves have
played and still play a significant social and economic role and
the ancient olive trees could be considered part of a living
heritage. In this regard, inventorying, characterising and
conserving ancient olive trees in situ should be considered a
priority towards safeguarding their genetic, natural and
agricultural value (Ninot et al., 2018). Spain currently
preserves a rich olive genetic heritage and a large local olive
patrimony, conserving ancient olive trees in situ (Ninot
et al., 2018). In this recent study, more than 4500 productive,
monumental olive trees from a highly important and well‐
preserved cultural landscape in north‐eastern Spain were
characterised at molecular and morphological levels, accord-
ing to their genotype, trunk circumference, calculated age,
biometrics, endocarp morphology, DNA markers and tree size
in general. Similar ongoing projects are still pending in Italy
(Salimonti et al., 2013) and the western part of Greece, on the
Ionian Islands. However, the area which includes the Greek
islands (Crete, Rhodes, etc.) and the western coasts of Anatolia,
Turkey, still lacks such a survey. As the current study reveals,
this area includes a large number of monumental productive
olive trees that are up to 3000 years old, comprising a unique
living and exploitable part of botanical heritage. A study
similar to that of Ninot et al. (2018) for the eastern
Mediterranean region, dealing also with OSL ages and DNA
markers, will possibly highlight the importance of these olive
trees to the social and economic life of the area, especially in
the past. Moreover, such a study will further establish the
presence of historical trading pathways between Crete and
various Carian regions. Nonetheless, such studies will possibly
provide a first step for the conservation of these trees from
spoliation, removal from their original locations and replanting
in gardens for ornamental purposes, or even progressive
transformation of traditional olive groves into modern ones.
Finally, as age assessment of olive trees using dendrochro-

nology or 14C techniques is difficult, the age of any olive tree
could be estimated based on its trunk's circumference by
means of the three most used algorithms: (1) radial growth rate
0.8–1.5 mm/year (Michelakis, 2002), using the highest growth
rate considering the data on pollen dating and the main
historical and climatic events, in order to avoid overestima-
tions of the age; (2) age (y)= 5.3 × radius at a height of 1.0 m
(cm)+ 54.43 (Pannelli et al., 2010); and (3) age (y)= 2.11 ×
diameter at a height of 1.3 m (cm) + 88.93 (Arnan et al., 2012).
While the upper limit of the calculation according to the
algorithm of Michelakis (2002) stands in rough agreement with
the calculated OSL age, the other two algorithms provide

Copyright © 2020 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–10 (2020)
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severe age underestimations, taking the OSL age of the present
study as a reference. The effective application of OSL dating
techniques to olive trees could possibly provide another,
alternative algorithm which can relate the OSL age and the
trunk's dimensions. Such a reference calibration curve could
be constructed locally, for the olive tree cultural landscapes of
each region/country; nevertheless, it could possibly expand
universally. Of course, for such a calibration curve, either local
or global, a large number of OSL ages would be required.

Conclusions
The importance of the olive in human history is included in
all Holy books, in the Olympic Games traditions along with
creation and foundation legends in Ancient Greek mythol-
ogy. The archaeological and geological evidence also
reveals that it has been used since 6000 BC. Nevertheless,
the development and organisation of olive cultivation and
olive oil production in the eastern Mediterranean region and
its concomitant economic importance has rarely attracted
scholarly attention. In the context of the present study, for
the first time in the literature, the event to be dated is the
planting of an olive tree in Turkey. The sediments both
surrounding and beneath the roots of the olive tree are
considered to be indicative of the age of the planting event.
Therefore, the palaeosediments close to the root of the tree
were initially dated using both OSL and IRSL; these ages
were subsequently extrapolated to the planting event. The
present study stands as the first experimental evidence that
olive trees have been cultivated since the Iron Age in the
eastern Mediterranean area. Our dating result stands in good
agreement with the related literature about the presence of
olive trees in the Iron Age and its spread across Aegean
Anatolia and the Mediterranean. This is another example
regarding the successful application of luminescence dating
to another question of multidisciplinary interest. Further
geological and archaeological studies are required in order
to establish human trade and agricultural activity in the
territory.
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